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Presidents Report
I hope you are enjoying the cooler weather, so we can play tennis longer and rug up afterwards. It’s
great to see so many enjoying the tennis at Witta, young and through to those who are a little more
senior. The standard of tennis has never being as high, fantastic to see.
The grass court (formerly known as the sand pit) has just been maintained and is playing beautifully.
We have locked this in for annual maintenance and the hard courts will be maintained as and when
required.
The roller security door continues to bring light and openness to the shed deck and hopefully our
new hawks will keep the birds and their droppings out.
Our secretary has being hard at work raising funds, securing sponsorship funds and organising our
biggest fundraiser, Golf day at Maleny Golf Club. With her organisational skills and persistence, these
events continue to keep the Witta tennis club’s membership and playing costs at the lowest rates on
the hinterland. Our treasurer has conducted a review of all other clubs and we are well below all
others, great news.
Competition season has kicked off and our teams are all going well, enjoying the tennis and trips up
and down the Sunshine Coast. It’s great to see so many ladies and vets contributing to the club and
reaping the benefits that only our members receive.
Junior fun days have been thriving, great to see so many future champs having fun on the courts.
Well, it is that time of the year when we enter grant season. I will be submitting several this year,
yes, one for a fourth court again and another to replace the stolen goods from a year ago.
Here’s another great year at a fantastic community club.
Thanks as always to our committee, those who go the extra yard and our volunteers who continue to
contribute without criticism but with good will and intentions.
Enjoy the tennis and facilities.
Cheers
Mike

SCHOOL HOLIDAY TENNIS
With Katya
Katya's Kid's Fun Day this Easter could not have fallen on a better day. Not too hot with lovely
sunny blue skies.
All who came along enjoyed a number of activities. The kids start the day attempting to knock down
the piñata, followed by hitting targets for prizes. In the end a competition of playing the longest rally
was the most popular. Kid's came from Witta, Maleny, Conondale and Peachester to take part.
The end of the day we sat down together and enjoyed a hot dog lunch. Thank you to Paula and
Maree for organising and taking part.
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Fixtures Teams
Wagtails
Witta Wagtails, well what a miserable start to the season so far we
have only had 3 games one in which we won, 2 rain outs and a bye. In
our division we are now down to 5 teams only after one team resigned
due to lack of players. Certainly hope that the second half of the
season is finer weather wise. Our thanks to team members Sonia, Christine, Claire, Gerry, Janet &,
Suzie for their continued support.

Whistlers
Whistlers Autumn season has been interesting so far. We are in 4th position
at end of the first round. We've had 2 losses, 3 wins and 2 rain-offs. Looking
forward to some sunny skies for the 2nd half of the season and hopefully
we'll sneak up to 2nd or 3rd place.
Wildcats
The start of the Wildcats season has been a bit of a mixture of elements.
Starting with extreme heat resulting in the match being called off.
Followed by rain, matches being called off. In between this we’ve had
some really good strong tennis. Pauline Fraley, Annie Stewart, Stacey
English, Libby Howlett, Jenie Riding and Sonia Douglas are playing
fantastic tennis when the weather permits.
Wompoos
The Witta Wompoos have made a solid start to their Vets campaign
with the addition of a few new team members on our quest to
reclaim Division Two honours.
After a wet Round 1 and a draw against our sister team the Wikings,
the Wompoos came out in force for round 2 against Gympie Silver
testing out some new recruits. Gympie Silver has been our nemesis
over the last number of years and this match was no different. Unfortunately after six hard fought
tie break sets, we failed to come up trumps on any occasion which proved a dampener for all
concerned. In the end we were convincingly beaten 10 sets to 2 sets and 67 games to 52.
Noel George played extremely well for his first stint with the team winning two of his four sets.
Many thanks also to Brenda Warner for filling in and travelling to Witta from Gympie for the match.
Also a cheerio to Bevan and Denis as our cheer squad.
Our next match is at home against the new Kawana Koolers on April 29th, where we will welcome
back Haydyn, Annette and Ernie.
Wikings
Wiking weturns with a woar. Well, we had a wash out and win, so as
long the results end in a ‘W’ we will be wine. Ok, not everything starts
with a W. Our team has joined div two with all original members and a
few fantastic additions. It’s good to know that win, lose or draw, our
game days are full of laughter, fun and sarcasm. If you want to join us,
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please note psychometric testing will never be a prerequisite. Thanks as always to Kev, why haven’t
we talked it yet, cat woman, run woman, dutchie, lobster, why John, no knees, anger management,
Glenn no, the fly, no knees two and don’t hold back.

Witta Tennis Golf Day
We had a lovely day for the Witta Tennis Ambrose Golf Challenge held
at the Maleny Golf Club on April 15. Five 4 balls competed. Winners
were T , Rodney, Greg and Ian. Longest drive, Pauline for the Ladies,
Chris for the Men. Nearest the pin for the Ladies Liz and Chris for the
Men.
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Out and About
Brisbane International
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The Purple Palate
The Purple Palate is a great little bottle shop tucked
away behind Finbars in Bicentenary Lane Maleny.
This special little bottle shop has been able to
expand, due to the departure of the x-ray centre. It has almost doubled its floor space and has room
for a greater selection of boutique beers, specialty ciders, ginger beers and hard to find brands of
spirits.
Manager Andrew Jones speaks passionately about the quality and range of their specialty
winemakers which are his main interest. Andrew moved to Purple Palate nine years ago after years
of running hotels - 70 hour-a-week roles he found unconducive to family life.
In the hotel industry, Andrew's wine focus was on retail sales and in the bottle shops it was just
about the profit. But he quickly realised that wine was also where the public interest lay, and it was
offering great business opportunities. The more he learned about wine the more committed he was
to making this his career focus. Andrew is keen to bring wine specials for Range drinkers, and he is
now stocking hard to find spirits
When he first took over the Purple Palate in Maleny there was a bar at the front known as Jacksons
Bar. The bar was ultimately sold to Trevor Harch, a builder from Buderim who is mad keen on wine
himself to the point that he now has his own vineyards, winery and his own label. Purple Palate was
at first just a small counter with some wine at the back, and where people increasingly sought out
wines that they couldn't get elsewhere on the Range.
Andrew realised he needed to get more profile for their wine list. "I thought, we've got some good
stuff here, but we need to get it out there more. To do that I instituted a whole bunch of tasting
events, and now we have four events a month.
"The aim was to get our customers to know and enjoy what they were drinking and to know the
stories behind the wine. It adds to your appreciation for example, if you recognise regional flavours,
know the winemakers and where the wine comes from.
"All winemakers put their heart and soul into their work, and spend a lot of time on the road
promoting what they love.
"The big guys do that job very well, but unfortunately, the small guys don't have the same type of
budget for promotion, and that's where independents like us come in.
"At Purple Palate I try to find wine that DRINKS well above its price point ie $15 wine that drinks like
a $25 wine.
"Staff training has been very important in the process of growth at Purple Palate. Guys like Dan Kelly,
my offsider here, were doing just four hours a week before we started doing the tastings.
"Dan's palate is exceptional now, and his knowledge is so great that he could run a bottle shop
anywhere. At staff training sessions we would look at wines blind, talk about the varietal character,
and where they were from and their history. That training has now been turned into our once a
month wine appreciation nights for customers.
We sell some really good wines and meet some absolutely awesome people...some of the
winemakers we get through here are world class and that's what I love about it."
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Andrew says that with the departure of the x-ray centre Purple Palate has expanded into a spacious
area with much more display and fridge space.
"We have basically focused on beers", says Andrew, "particularly craft and imported beers, more
ciders and ginger beers which is a growing part of the market at the moment and spirits. The old
store had 100 per cent wine."
"I'm also a massive spirit lover, and now that we have the room I have gone a bit crazy stocking rare
and hard to find spirits. For example, I have expanded our range of tequila and we now have
awesome range of Caribean and Cuban rum and a great range of bourbon, brandy and cognac that
you just won't find in some of the bigger chains."
Andrew Jones passion is catching as more and more people are finding The Purple Palate is the
perfect place to find the perfect tipple.
Purple Palate
12 Bicentenary Lane, Maleny 5494 2499
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